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Smallwood Named 2019 NYS School of Character 
  
We care about each other and our community and New York State has awarded our 
school a “New York State School of Character.” Our commitment to P.A.W.S. 
showed our state that Smallwood Drive School children feel safe, are respected, and 
connected to all around us, which helps our students thrive academically, socially, 
and are motivated to give back to our community. This high honor could not be 
possible without the support of our families, as this is a true reflection of our strong 
partnership!  
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Random Acts of Kindness 
Week R.A.K’s Smallwood! 

During the 
week of 
February 
11th -15th, 
Mrs. Noe 
and Roary 
were so 
excited 
about Smallwood’s Random 
Act of Kindness Week so we 
could R.A.K. up the kindness 
shown by students, teachers, and 
all of our Smallwood friends. 
After they told us all about it on 
Friday Morning Announcements, 
Smallwood is bursting with 
kindness, so look for all our 
random acts of kindness shared 
on the board in the rotunda! 

PAWS PIZZA PARTY! 

Mrs. Ganzenmuller’s 2nd and 3rd 
graders celebrated reaching their 
PAWS goal with a pizza and a 
Kidz Bop party.  

 

 
 

Praxair Brings “Real Science” to Smallwood 

 

As part of Smallwood’s commitment to expanding learning outside 
the classroom, Praxair representatives were invited to visit our 
second grade classes prior to the holiday break.  Praxair is a world 
leader in the manufacturing and distribution of industrial gases and 
a strong member of the Buffalo community with their offices located
in Tonawanda, NY. Two Praxair representatives walked the 
children through learning about changes in matter and explained 
how the gases around us can change from solids to liquids to 
gases.  There were also real-life demonstrations to make these 
concepts more concrete for the children.  The sessions ended with 
a special treat of making the children ice cream made from liquid 
nitrogen. Learning, treats, and fun for all! 
 

A Real Author Wrote to Us! 

The fourth grade students in Mrs. 
Brinkworth’s and Ms. Hughes' 
classes read the book Joey Pigza 
Swallowed the Key by author Jack 
Gantos.  They loved the book so 
much they wrote letters to the 
author.  On February 8th, they 
were so excited to receive a 
handwritten note back from author 
Jack Gantos! Do you have a 
favorite author? Let’s all consider 
writing to our favorite authors! 
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Herzog’s 
Zombie Brains 
Mr. Herzog’s 
class applying 
what they 
learned about 
the nervous 
system to 
dissect a “zombie brain.” 

 
Smallwood’s Spirit of 
Self-Giving for Our Community 
Smallwood has a history of giving 
back to the community. Our 5th 
grade focused on holiday giving 
by donating canned goods and 
toiletries to the Presbyterian 
Food Pantry.  Last year, our 
kindergarten raised $784 for 
Hospice and almost $1000 for 
Making Strides. Smallwood 
students participated in the 
Macy’s “A Million Reasons to 
Believe” Letter Writing Campaign 
for Make-A-Wish. Smallwood 
students wrote 690 letters! 
Macy’s donated $1 to 
Make-A-Wish for every letter 
received and raised $1492 to this 
organization that grants life 
changing wishes for children with 
critical illnesses. 
Smallwood Donated: 

 
$784 + $10 + $1492= 

$3276! 
 
 

Earth Spirit’s Living Museum Comes to Smallwood 
Earth Spirit came for the entire fourth grade on Wed Feb 6th. 
Earth Spirit provided 
an extension of the 
4th grade study of 
Iroquois culture in an 
interactive 
presentation on 
Native American 
culture that included 
history, heritage, 
storytelling, artifacts 
collection, and historic 
games.   
Students had the opportunity to experience a living museum come 
to their school for the day and the benefit of interacting with 
authentic artifacts and an expert in the field of Native American 
heritage. 
 
Stop That Bird!...and That Puck? 
 

 
Last week, Mr. Wheeler’s class participated in two unique lessons 
that integrated technology and new learning directly into their 
classroom.  
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Upcoming Events 
  3/1 - SDS Sing-Off 
 
  3/5 - Spring Picture Day 
 
  3/5 - District Wellness Fair  
          AMS 
 
  3/6 - ECMEA All County  
          Festival 
  

 
  3/7- Parent/Teacher Conferences 
  Evening 
 
  3/8- Parent/Teacher Conferences 
  No student attendance 
 
  3/12 - District Band Concert 
 
  3/21 - PTA Meeting 
 
  3/25 - SDS Pre-K Registration 
 
  4/3 - Incoming Kindergarten 
  Parent Orientation 6:30 p.m. 
 
  4/2 - 4/3 - ELA State Testing 
 
  4/22 - 4/26 - Spring Recess 
  No student attendance 

On Wednesday, February 6th, they partnered up with the 
California Academy of Science to participate in a live interactive 
lesson titled Stop That Bird. The students discovered skills for 
spotting birds through observation. They identified unique bird 
adaptations and feeding strategies in a variety of habitats. The 
students had fun creating bird field notebooks and in real time, they 
were able to observe and notice the different birds and their 
behaviors. 
 
On Friday, February 8th, their class participated in a virtual reality 
field trip in conjunction with the Buffalo Sabres. The Sabres 
assigned goalie Carter Hutton to discuss the importance of 
education, STEM in hockey, and much more with Mr. Wheeler’s 
class during the 30 minute session. The students asked the Mr. 
Hutton questions through our school webcam and he responded 
directly with the answer.  
 
Staff Recognition 

 
Mr. Wheeler recognized as a “Rock Star” Recipient 

Every month, our Smallwood 
teachers nominate a 
colleague who goes above 
and beyond for the students 
at Smallwood in an 
exemplary manner. This 
month we honored Mr. 
Wheeler. It was a special 
celebration as his whole 
family came to surprise 
him...even his mother!  Mr. 
Wheeler shared, “...I cannot 
say enough about how 
thankful I am to work with 
such amazing 
co-workers...and I love the 
parking spot!” We are glad 
Mr. Wheeler loves his special 
Rock Star parking spot, 
because we love him! Thank you, Mr. Wheeler, for taking such 
good care of our children and for being our Rock Star. 
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